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i THE DOCTOR COOK.
"Don't cat that pie," I ssay to Freddy ; "Don't eat that cake," I say to

Jane; "the doctor book declares, already, that such a diet is insane." The
doctor book I highly cherish, it reeks .with wisdom unalloyed, and it predicts
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tliat kids will risli vh till with pies
jam." I say to Sammy 'or I'll apply
rhubarb clammy is,better for a growing lad." The man vh.) wrote the hook
was clever, but down on human joy, 1 fear; it seems lie's saying "Don't"
forever, and darkening some young career. "Don't think fresh milk," I say
to Lizzie; "Don't eat those prunes," 1 say to .lames; "this volume says
they'll make you dizzy and undermine your growing frames." The kids ;ue
always being children, to sage advice there is no end; the tilings (hey like
are all forbidden, the things they hate we recommend. And wise old lads
are always writing big books on How to Train Our Hoys, where everythingthat's uninviting is given as a cure for. joys. I read the volume and deliver
its message to the kids, unspoiled; I say, "Don't Hwim in yonder river until
the water has been boiled. If children wiKihl not come a cropper they must
obey their sires, gadzook ; and when you don't know what is proper, ask me,
and I'll consult the book."

v

partinents and if she is to get them she
must, in a measure, compete with private
employers. She docs not have to pay
quite so high, for in public service there
should be some giving of service to the;
state, else it is wrongly called public
service and should be known as public
employment. 15ut our officials who tie-- j
vote their full time to their state duties
should receive enough to live decently
and befitting the dignity of the state.
Happily this does not mean with osten-
tation or anything approaching it.

Now if we reduce salaries, will we
lessen the number of applicants? Not
at all. We shall probably increase them

iifio u siieicn ji new nignwav two and a
,ia)f ,ong ,,as l(ujlt ,.on S(V(1

,,f stn,.u sections. Each section has a
different form .f hard surfacing than
, ,K. others, comnosed of different mate-wil- l

hv-i,.ia- sut.h as .I1H.nti (.,n,.ll.t(. bri(.k
,.t , .'

TAKES CARE

OF 5 HiLOREN

Mrs. Taylor's Sickness Ended
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Roxbury, Mass. "I suffered contin-
ually with backache ind was often ie- -

ispondent, Had iizy
.spells and at my
monthly periods it
was almost impos-
sible to keep around
at my work. Since

' k my last baby :ame
, ifo two years ago my

back has been worse
and no tosition I
could get in vould

- r hirA relieve it. and rioe- -
1 iI Z''Ji tor'4 medicine di J
L, 2 fcA-i- ii nothelpme. Afriand
recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and I have found great
relief since using it. My back is much
better and I can sleep wall. I keep
hou3eand have the care of li Te hildren
so my work is very trying and I am very
thankful 1 have found the Compound
such a htjlp. I recommend it to ny
friends ar.w if you wisli to use this letter
1 am very fc,lad to helo any woman suf-
fering as 1 was until 1 used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.'
Mrs. Ma'jle K. Taylor, 5 St. James
Place, Iioxoury, Mass.

liackache i.-- one of the most :ommon
symptor.is of a displacement or derange-
ment of tha f system. 'Jo voman
shoul.1 make the mistake if drying to
overcome it by heroic endurance, but
profit Ly Mrs. Tay 1 r ' s e :: pe r ien ce and try
LydiaE. Pinknam a V egetat?K,orn

Insist Upon

Flour
This is the finest bread

flqur that ever came out of
Kansas. If you are not

already using Tea Table
Flour, order, a bag from

your grocer and be a satis-

fied user.

For sale by all grocers.

Only By Expert Examination

can the needs of the eyta be determined.
To choose classes indiscriminately from a

lot of ready mades is a crime against the

eyes. If your Bight is not all it should

be. If you have headaches and eye strain
yon need glasses. Come and let us give

you our expert eye service. No other is

safe.
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fyCjOPfOMETRfSTS)
BRATTLEBORO. VT.

FJRE and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

TODAY SEE

"The Old Nest"

WANTED
Two-to- n load for
New York City ,

Early Next Week.
1,0 LIS I. ALLEN. Tel. 530--

Mason

their aching void. "Don't eat that
corrective cad: this volume says tli.it

Matthew Adams

these beautiful and valuable animals will
be exterminati'd. It is high time for a
closed season and none too early to begin
talking about it.

VERMONT NEWS.
John Rarrett of Graf '.on was chosen

Secretary gmeral of the armament con-
ference at its opening session Saturday.

An orange tree in Stowe's public li-

brary has about l!U oranges, green ajid
ripe, at the present time. The tree is
about ." years' old and bears fruit every
year.

Cousins were born within L'O minutes
of each other in Ruriingtoii Thursday,and both of them were boys. To Mr. an 1

Mrs. Harvey D. Yandow. a son was b'rn
at the .Alary Fletcher hospital at 1(1 min-
utes after 10 o'clock Thursday night.
And to Mrs. Yandnv's brother and his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph '.omtet te. :

son was born at 10 minutes before 10
o'clock Thursday night.

Henry Hammond, clerk at the shoo
st. re of Fay A. Evans, in Mid.llebury,was badly burned alxoit the face recentlywhen he threw a quantity of kerosene
upon the lire box of the heating boiler.
He thought the fire had gene out. so put-
ting on a few kindlings he poured on the
kcoscii", when the blaze burst out of tl
boiler doors and burned him so badly !
had to be taken to a plnsician.

LATCHIS
. THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY
PRESENTS

"The
Old

Nest 99

"THE MOST WONDER-
FUL PICTURE EVER
PRODUCED."
YOU'LL LAUGH
YOU'LL CRY

YOU'LL LOVE IT
A FILM STORY OF LIFE
It is the mother, the father
and the children the trinity
of that same plot A HUN-
DRED MILLION AMERI-
CANS ARE PLAYING

Are You
Covered?

Would your incom stand
the strain of a long iee ol
sickness?
Is it proof against the heavy
expenses of a:i accident?
Will it withstand the wear and
tear of time be just as good

. when your earning power h:is
decreased 'with age? Will
your family be provided for
if you should die young?
Yes, if you've an income at
60 contract. Inquire.

N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro. - Vermont
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. Hertford

If you have or don't have Mother
cr Father, you will be one 'some
day, so you must see today

"The Old Nest"
LATCillS THEATRE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Copies Three Cent
One Week Eighteen CenU
One Month .... Seventy-Fiv- e Cents
One Year Eight pollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is
127

For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 50 cents

an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per lino first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO TEE SUBSCRIBERS.
Tt is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to reecive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
oerson. bv telephone or postal card, thus en
abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and Accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dummer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell.
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townsbend, C II. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. W. Streeter.
Hinsdale, N. H., W. H. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C. A. Hays.
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CITY MANAGEMENT.
(Veveland. lit'th ity of the United

States in population, voted on Nov. S to
adopt the city-manag- system. There
will be a council of '2 members, chosen
by proportional representation, and this
council will appoint the manager. The
latter, witli powers greater than those
formerly wielded by mayors, will be inde-

pendent of party politics and will hold
office, like the executive head of a private
corporation, as long as his administration
is satisfactory to his counc-ilmani- c board
of directors. The counciliuen themselves
will bear no party label.

This development attracts attention be-

cause Cleveland is the largest American
city that has adopted the city-manag- er

plan so far, and also the largest city
adopting proportional representation. It
shows the growth of both of these modern
methods of municipal government.

Ten or 15 years ago, it seemed very
funny to most Americans that German
cities '"hired" their mayors instead of
electing them. Now it is accepted as a
matter of course that methods found good
in private business will work in public
busines-s-, and that city government hasn't
any necessary connection with national
politics.

These reforms have not brought a mu-

nicipal millennium. They are still much
criticised, in their practical working if
not in theory. They exemplify the fa-

miliar truth that nothing human is per-

fect, especially in the political realm. It
is recognized that a bad form of govern-
ment works well when there is a good
spirit back of it, and that the best form
of government falls down when the peo-

ple, who are the source of authority, do
not keep everlastingly on the job. There
seems to be more and more agreement,
however, that, other things being eiual,
these new devices offer far better chance
of good government than the old partisan
ma.vor-and-counc- system.

HACK I P THE MARINES.
The decision to use United States ma-

rines to guard the mails should aid mater-

ially in checking the robberies which
have been too frequent of late. This
measure needs, however, to be accompan-
ied by drastic investigation of all sus-

picious circumstances and the prompt and
severe punishment of all persons caught
or found to be involved in robbing the
mails.

Recent improvements in the handling
of money shipments and the arming of es-

sential employes, and the offering of re-

wards for capture of mail robbers re-

sulted in a reduction in the number of
thefts little short of remarkable. Y'et in
spite of these precautions a big robbery
was effected in New ork. A failure to
regard the situation as sufficiently ser-
ious accounts for the increase and bold-
ness in mail robberies just as it does for
the increase in other kinds of crime.
When the public and the government be-

come sufficiently aroused to the dangers
of the situation to take effective action
it will be found that even the spectacular
and mysterious mail robber can be put
out of business.

The mariners will do their share. Let
law and government do theirs.

An outline for publicity at the arms
conference has been drawn up by the
American delegation. Jt is agreed that
all plenary sessions of the conference
shall be open to members of the press.
The members of the American delegation
believe that practically the same course
of procedure should be followed at the
conference as obtains in congress. The
various topics to be decided upon will be

Copyright ly George

Today's Events

In the national capital today President
Harding will lay the cornerstone of the
Victory Memorial hall, a part of the
George Washington memorial.

In order to emphasize the better busi-
ness prospects the Province of i.ritish Co-

lumbia has arranged to observe the week
beginning today as Ciieer-l'p-W'ee-

The season of the Metropolitan Opera
company in New York will be opened to-

night with a gala production of Verdi's
Traviata, Mine. Galli-Cur- appearing in
the title role.

Trial of Roscoe C. Arbuckle, famous
film comedian, accused of manslaughter
in connection with the death of Virginia
Rappo, is "Scheduled to l'gin in San
Francisco today.

Today wiH be Marshal Foch day in
Ho.-to- n. when the famous French com-
mander is to be given a degree ly Har-
vard university and be entertained by the
American legion.

Twenty-liv- e thousand hotel men of the
United States and Canada arc expected
in New York this week to attend the an-

nual convention and exhibition of the
National Hotel Men's association.

Grand lodge officers of th" Hrothcr-h- o

ds of Locomotive Engineers and of
Firemen and Engine Men are to meet in
joint conference in Chicago today to dis-
cuss future action in regard to wages and
working conditions.

A conference of representatives of pro-
gressive farm organizations from the
West and Northwest meets at Portland,
( re., today to plan a campaign to obtain
legislation needed by ."grp-intnie-

. t
labvir has been invited to parti-

cipate.
In The Day's News.

The annual meeting f the American
Public Health association to be opened
today in New York city, will be featured
by the presentation of a medal to Dr.
Stephen Smith, who founded the associa-
tion half a century ago. and who is now
still active at the a;;e of '.is. Dr. Smith
Las long held place among the foremost
leaders of the medical and surgical pro-

fessions. After receiving hi diploma
fiom the mnbeal school of " dumhia Co-

llege, i.i ISoO. he becam" resident surgeon
at Kellcvue hospital and for many years
continued his connection with that well-know- n

institution. In lMil If l.eeame
professi r of surgery at Rellcvue hospital
imdicil college tnd later lie ii.'h-- a sim-i'a- r

post at New York university. Dur-
ing his long and i:etive career he has

a leading part in numerous move-
ments for the improvement of the public
health and has also found time to write
loMiiv bonks and pamphlets dealing with
medical and surgical subjects.

Today's- Aniiiv rsaiies.
Iso.l 'Napoleon I. and the French ar- -

mics entered Vienna.
1SLM Mne of the .earliest' of modern

stoves was patented bv Dr. Neil
Amott.

Isi!7 Thomas A. Immet, eId;T brother
of Robert Jv.nmct. the Irish pa-
triot, died in New York city. Horn
in Cork. Ireland. April lit, 17t'4.
John F. McCul'.ough. one of the
greatest actors of the American
stage, born in Ireland. Died in
Philadelphia. Nov. S. 1SS.".

l.T) The first state legislature of Mich-
igan adjourned.

ls'.iti The implied acceptance bv Lord
Salisbury of the Monroe Doctrine
aroused much comment in Eng-
land. ,

1!MS Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez, candi-
date of the Libera! party, was
elected president of Cuba.

I!U9 The prince of Wales visited the
naval academy at Annapolis.

One Year Ago Today.
Llecti ns in Greece carried by sup-

porters of ex-Ki- Constantino.
Six persons trainp'cd to doatl; m a

panic in a "movie" theater in New York.

Today's Rirfhdays.
Claude Monet, one of the most famous

of living French painters, born in Paris,
SI years ago today.

Rishop Luther Ii. Wilson, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, born in Ralti-mor- e,

." years ago today.
Dr. Robert E. Rlackwelf. president of

lanlolph-.iaeo- n college, born at War-toda- y.

! rcnton, Va.. !7 years ago
Vice Ailmiral Hilary P. Jones. U. S. N.,

commander-in-chie- f of the Atlantic fleet,
born at Hanover Academy. Va.. T8 years
ago today.

Robert S. Hichens. author of The Gar-
den of Allah and other successful books
and plays, born in England, ,"7 years
ago today.

"s Ior V'e, 1 VP,,rs "as v,'r-- v

riously depleted the herds of the state,
u!t'ss "insures are taken for protection,

Protected bv Georce Matthew Adams

are paying the grocer for guessing we
shall want cantaloupe this morning and
providing it for us. About five cents cf
the ."( is f,r cantaloupe. The other is
for special service.

Americans eat up special service of this
sort whenever they have half a chance.
It comes high, but they will have it.

An Illinois Koad Experiment.
Randolph Herald.)

An intetf-stin- road experiment is be-

ing tried out in Illinois that might be
wcrth while to copy in Vermont, to a
jcertain extent. Near the citv of Snrinsr- -..... ..t. r i i

. ,,usl,ed ii Imi-!',- . v.il,i.............. ..f ,,,,,I ....
. : -

motor vehicle t rathe careful! v measured a
jto weight, trillion and other factors. It
is expected that within a relatively short
time under the wear to which it is sub-
jected the surfacing will be partially or
wholly destroyed. The puiose is to de-
termine which of the several kinds en-
dures the traffic the best, cost, etc.. con-
sidered. A test of this kind math- - in Ver-
mont should last over two or three hard
winters to demonstrate also the relative
resistance to frost action ;itid the effect

f spring. !!-- state highway department'should lose no time in making an experi-ment to determine incontestahly the rela-
tive value of such surfacing materials as
gravel, water and d macadam,'asphalt and concrete under Vermont con-
ditions, which differ sntlieientlv from those
ci Illinois or any other stat to warranta separate test.

. .I htr ......1- - Vi.r.i i.,,-,- 41 .1 '

lor suppir and me and ma and inv sister
Claddis went down ferst ami Nora brawt
in a biy plate full of stake, proving wat
kind of meet we was going to have, and
r.:a started to carve it with the carvingHii'e. pushing like envthinjf and saxing.
My Goodniss, that man has sent me tull
meet agen. for inersey sake dmit let on
to your father that you think its not
tetnler or his hole nieel will be spoiled.H ich jest then pon came in and sat
down saying. Ah. stake, we havent had a
good joocy tender stake for a long wile
and 1m jest in the mood.

lleers a exter nice peece for you, sed
ma. And she put a peece on ons plateand. pi started to cut it looking triad
ar;1 Keep on cutting it looking serprizedand ma oiiick sed. I dont know wen I ate
a stake like this. '

Well I know wen 1 did. and that never,
sed pop, and ma sed. Wy Willyum, this
stake cuts like butter.

If thats the case my r!st must of sud-dinl- y

become parriliyzed, sed pop. and ma
sed. Sipnose vou give me that peece
back ami try another peece.

No. cuv animal that had this peece of

turned over to committees for prclimi-coiniui- t-

naiv consideration. When' the
tee has decided what would be a practical
course of action this result will be laid
before the entire body and discussed fully
"in the open." There is nothing about
this program which should prove offensive
to any government, and there is probably
little reason to fear that it will meet
with objection. There is a very notice-

able spirit at work throughout the world
for frankness and honesty. The program
outlined provides for it.

The letters New Englanders write to
their local newspapers on the subject of
one-ma- n street cars, wherever they have
been installed recently, do not convey the
idea that they are tickled to death with
the contraptions. But still, as Urattle-bor- o

knows from experience, they ate
better than no cars at all.

As an Armistice day observance at
White IMains, N. Y., memorial trees
were planted along a half-mil- e of road-

way. Few memorials will be more beau-

tiful in a few years than a half-mil- e of
line shade trees .

No living war hero can boast of mili-

tary decorations equal to those conferred
on America's unknown soldier. The
highest medals of seven nations were
pinned to the flag draping his casket.

Delegates to the American birth control
conference are discussing birth control as
a factor in bringing about world limita-
tion of armament and permanent peace.
Well maybe.

While nearly all non-churc- h goers
agree that a church going community is
the better one to live in. they seem per-

fectly willing to keep on letting George do
it.

Remember half of your Red Cross dol-

lar stays at home for the use of your
home chapter. Re ready for the roll call.

The Vermont hunters who went out for
deer and brought back black bear in-

stead are perhaps just as satisfied.

State Salaries.
(St Albans Messenger.)

''Cut the salaries of every state off-
icial from governor down. That is just
what the constitution directs whenever
there are too many applicants for these
places." Morrisville Messenger.

"We don't agree with our friend The
Messenger. Give good men good sal-
aries and have enough to do - the
work. The trouble is we are commis-
sioned to death, and have machinery
enough for a million people. If you
don't believe it look into it." Northheld
News.

It has become quite the custom of late
to quote this, section of the constitution.
Lieutenant-Governo- r Foote, who aspires
to the governorship, has also alluded to
it, the presumption being that he will
labor for a reduction in salaries of state
officers - including that of governor?

Rut is it a fair appeal? Is Vermont
paying unreasonable salaries? The same
constitution of which The Morrisville
Messenger and Mr. Foote refer, . also
states in plain terms that '"if any man
is called into public service to the preju-
dice of his private affairs, he has a right
to a reasonable compensation."

The reasonableness of the compensa-
tion is the real test. In construing the
constitution, cognizance of conditions at
the time it was written has to be taken.
In the early days officials did not devote
their full time to their state duties. It
was unnecessary. They had time to
carr on their private work and were ex- -

I pected to do so. ;

I In fact, the constitution specifically
states that all men, in office, or out

I "ought to have some profession, calling.
trade or farm whereby he may honestly

,subsist'' without having to hold public
.office to get his livelihood. Hut today
most state offices require the full time and
attention of the occupants if the work is

u n1 fit j lirtit u lui- - I u'ti lii Tint unnr I n...... v. ..
the Ion run, it we pay ?1.0on or sl..V'!t
tor full-tim- e work, he will in the main
get l.oo0 or l,fMio men and. except in
thoj-- e instances ; where private tompetem o j

make good the deficiency of the
urn wage, these will be unatis!aetorv..,WOfficials..

.. .1,,., t ...,, ...i...... .'' ""-
lilt i n lit ir rnMii. ftu t nr nu nr
cicnt or the wealthy can aflord to ac-

cept otiice. That would be a most rui.i- -

us policy. Special fitness for the work
in hand is required in public business
just as in private. In some instances we
will have to pay more than in others.
The onh irniHT manner to solve the sal- -

ary question is to apply good sound sense
I on t lie same principles as private enter-- j
prises use in tixing their salaries. Mix
ing political and oilier consideration up
in it makes for mischief tniilj .

Not Cantaloupe but Service.
( Kansas City Star. ) j

The president of the Farmers' I'nion
a dispatch says, at breakfast recently
with a friend in a Washington hotel, no- -

ticil that his cantaloupe cost ." nts.
Jle sighed und remarked he wished he
could get ltd cents apiece for the cant a '

Iouim's he raised. i

The incident illustrates one aspect of!
the high cost of living. What the prcsi- - j

dent of the Farmers' I'nion was paving
for in the Washington hotel was nut can-
taloupe but service. We Americans in-
sist on having our pick of a wide variety

; of fruits and having them out of season.
rMtineiMMiy wno accumulates ttiem so we
may have them when we want the-.'- i must
be paid for the risk he takes, for the
waste, and for the service. This in addi-
tion to the cost of shipping them.

Then we go to a line hotel, built ex-

pensively on a high-price- d site, with elab-
orate furnishings. We take breakfast in
a gorgeous dining room with handsome
linen and delicate chinaware. We aren't
ready to take breakfast at a given hour,
so all the accommodations must be held
in readiness all through the morning,
with plenty of cooks and waiters. (

When we pay .W cents for our half
cantaloupe we are paying interest and j

depreciation on a lartre investment, we nre
paying extra wages to people who must
be employed to meet our whims, and we

And He Did!
THIS VERY JM YOU MUST GffATIFY
YOUR MOTHERS DYEING REQUEST
OR iVw NEVER 5PEMT0Y0U

ijijjjl

AND HE DID- -
. , flSTMAT THE

riAil? PffOPEB

...vet or, n couiaent ot nai a.tender spot Concerning the Returned "Vacationer."or a kind feelinar in its hole bod v. sed
nop. hn clad I dident know the brute in Unit land Herald.)
h's life time, thats all I can say, it must It is of course the business of Carl Sar-o- f

hail a riizzerable nature. fgent of Rrattleboro where he has been
Now Willyum I think youre nerft'ck'y and what he has been doing for the '27

terrible, my peece is simply elegant bu 'days during which he has absented him-you-

jest ?oiie and ' snoilod it for me self 'from' home and during which his
now, I couldent touch it after wat you neighbors and relatives have not known
b;n saying, sed ma. i if he were well, ill or perchance dead

Votive spoiled mine too, sed Gladdis I from some mischance. The returned "va-aj-- d

I sed, I dont think 111 eat mi ins cationcr" expresses himself'as very much
either. I could if T wonted, tho. Wic'i annoyed by the publicity which followed
I could of ony it would of bin to mutch his brief absence. That may easily be
like wek. (true, but some people would like to give

I think peeple eat too mutch meet env hjm a taste of real publicity and a lesson
. se, n,a an(j jVOp s0i, Wy change the in consideration as well,

sobieck? This stuff izzent met.
And he kepp on tawking about tuff Time for a Closed Season,

meet all during suppir and about a hour (Rutland Ilera'd )afterwards. - j
i j Tnere is every reason to believe that

Scientists have succeeded in crossing' t,ie kicked slaughter of young deer and
th- - herrines with white fish, the result
bein" a fish as well flavored as the herr- -

ii" but with fewer Loncj.

:

I
to be properly handled.

Vermont needs good men in her de


